Travelling Options for your Barrakee Ski Holiday

1.

Travel by Road to the Snowy Mountains region

The township of Jindabyne is the gateway to the NSW ski fields and is approximately 5 hours from Sydney, 6.5 hours from
Melbourne and 2 hours from Canberra. The drive from Jindabyne to Perisher is 30 kilometres and depending on road
conditions normally takes around 30 minutes.
If you are driving to Perisher you will enter the Kosciusko National Park and park fees will apply. These can be purchased at
the park entry gate for $29 per vehicle per day or $190 for an annual All Parks Pass. (2018 prices, subject to change)
Also note that it is a legal requirement for all 2WD vehicles to carry properly fitting snow chains when driving in the
Kosciusko National Park. Chains may be hired from various locations in Cooma or Jindabyne.

2.

Getting to Perisher Valley Ski Tube Terminal (PVSTT)

There is no overnight parking in Perisher Valley and this includes the Ski Tube Terminal. Options for getting to the PVSTT are
shown below, however if you are still unsure which option is best for your family/group we are happy to offer suggestions.

Travel by Ski Tube
This is by far the easiest and most popular way to get to the PVSTT. Guests drive to the Bullocks Flat Ski Tube Terminal which
is well signposted and located 15 minutes past Jindabyne on the Alpine Way. There is abundant free parking in a security
patrolled car park. This car park is located below the snow line so rarely requires snow chains and is also outside the
boundary of the Kosciusko National Park so park entry passes are not required. Return fare 2018: $95 Adults - $51 Children.
The ski tube runs every 20-30 minutes during the day and all night on the hour from 6:00pm. The journey to PVSTT is only 11
minutes. Please note that there are baggage restrictions on Saturdays and Sundays during the following periods;
 8:20am – 10:00am (direction – Bullocks Flat to PVSTT)
 3:32pm – 4:52pm (direction – PVSTT to Bullocks Flat)
Schedules and fares can be found here: www.perisher.com.au/resort-info/mountain-operations/skitube-timetable

Drive/Ski Tube
Another option that some guests have utilised in the past is to drive up the mountain (see above regarding snow chains and
park entry fees) and deposit family/friends/luggage at the PVSTT. They then drive back down the mountain to the Bullocks
Flat Ski Tube Terminal and catch the tube back up to the PVSTT. This can be time consuming but may be a little less
expensive for larger groups.

Valet Car Parking/Car Minding Service
This service involves Mick meeting you at Jindabyne, coming with you to Perisher and taking your car back to Jindabyne
where it is parked in a secure area for the duration of your stay, and then returned to you in Perisher ready for your
departure. The cost is around $160. For more information and to book please call Mick Taylor on 0412 045 894.

3.

Getting to Barrakee Ski Lodge

Our complimentary over snow transport collects all our guests from the Perisher Valley Ski Tube Terminal (PVSTT) at a
pre-arranged time and transports you and your luggage on a short and scenic ride direct to the lodge door.
Check-In is after 3:30pm however if you arrive earlier in the day and wish to ski, we are more than happy to meet you at the
PVSTT and take your luggage to the lodge. On your arrival we are able to collect your luggage at 8:30am, 9:15am or
12:30pm.
If you wish to ski on the day you Check-Out we are very happy to store your luggage for you. We will then ensure your
luggage is available for you to collect at the PVSTT as pre-arranged at 12:30pm or 3.15pm.
Please note that Check Out is by 9:30am.

Guests are advised to call us prior to their arrival if their pre-arranged arrival time has changed.
This ensures that we will be there when you arrive.
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